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1) This is my Q thread for March 27, 2019
Q posts can be found here:

QMAP: Qanon Drops & POTUS Tweets
Be a part of the Great Awakening. Get real-time Qanon drops and POTUS tweets.
We are the news now!
https://qmap.pub/

qanon.pub
Android apps:

QMAP: Qanon Drops, Alerts, WWG1WGA Wall and Memes! - Apps on …
From the creators of qmap.pub, here is the official QMAP android mobile app! The
mobile app includes the following features: * Drops: read all of Q's drops in
chronological order * Tweets: read of a…
https://bit.ly/Q-Map

Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to
search, browse and research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software
dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…
https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

Q Alerts LITE: QAnon Posts & Drop Notifications - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts LITE notifies you when Q Anon makes new Q drops on 8chan. It also
allows you to search & browse QAnon posts. Q Alerts LITE is a FREE limited
features version of our incredibly popular full-…
https://bit.ly/Q-Alerts-Lite

My Theme: Loop Capital

2) This topical thread will pull together research on Loop Capital Markets, a Chicago
based financial firm Q asked us to look into.
The first mention of Loop Capital by Q was on January 5 of 2018.

3) The following day, January 6, 2018, Q warned us not to lose focus on Loop Capital.

4) Loop Capital Markets was founded in 1997 by Jim Reynolds, a longtime friend of
Barack Obama.
http://www.loopcap.com/about/reynolds.aspx

5) The next day, Jan 7. Q informed us that US taxpayers are paying for the deep
state's activities via slush funds that take our money and funnel it into their accounts.

In order to do that without being detected, the money must go through financial
institutions, secretly.

6) Politicians are sometimes paid for political favors.
Because bribery is illegal, money is paid to them via charities and foundations. They
receive honorariums for being on the board of directors for various non-profits.
7) Receiving an honorarium for being on a board of directors isn't technically taking a
bribe, but the effect can be the same.
A politician receives money and in exchange, they arrange political favors.
(This is at the heart of the DOJ's Clinton Foundation investigation.)
8) On January 13, 2018, Q named specific people who he says have engaged in payfor-play via the method described above. (Obama, Hillary and Bill Clinton, John
McCain [we don't say his name] and Nancy Pelosi).
Loop Capital is somehow involved.

9) Jim Reynolds, the founder of Loop Capital was named to the advisory board that
was tasked with planning and building the Obama Presidential Library.

About
On January 31, 2014, the Barack Obama Foundation was established to oversee
planning for President Obama’s future presidential library. On March 20, the
Foundation released a Request for Qualif…
https://www.oplsouthside.org/about

10) You can find more info at

Obama.org
"I'm asking you to believe. Not in my ability to create change — but in yours."
President Barack Obama
http://obama.org

Fun fact: Obama's website currently has "March Madness" as its theme on the home
page.

11) Coincidence?

12) Two days after Barack Obama was elected President, NBC published this article
noting that much of Obama's success was owed to a core group of black executives
including Valerie Jarrett, John Rodgers and Jim Reynolds of Loop Capital.

Obama’s Chicago business backers look ahead - Business - US busine…
Although much of Obama's success can be attributed to his vision, personal skills,
and leadership appeal, no small amount of credit goes to a powerful circle of black
business leaders in Chicago.
https://www.nbcnews.com/id/27577000/ns/business-us_business/t/obamas-chicago-bu…

13) This article examines Chicago based investment firms like Loop Capital and how
they help fund Obama's state and US Senate campaigns and then his bid for the
White House.

Loyal Network Backs Obama After His Help
Barack Obama’s courtship of a group of black entrepreneurs shows the link
between money and politics.
https://www.nytimes.com/2007/10/01/us/politics/01obama.html

14) This 2012 article is about Obama's scheme to convince Illinois pension fund
managers to invest with minority-owned firms like Reynold's Loop Capital and
Rodger's Ariel Capital.

Chapter VIII: Obama's state pension scheme
State Sen. Barack Obama and members of an Illinois lobbying group representing
politically connected minority-owned businesses launched a campaign in 2000 to
pressure state pension funds to help thei…
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/chapter-viii-obamas-state-pension-scheme

15) An interesting article comparing John McCain and Obama and their promises to
reform lobbying practices while both were associating with firms caught in corrupt
practices.
Loop Capital CEO Reynolds was caught on an FBI wire arranging a sham contract.
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/story?id=6045543&page=1

16) In October of 2017, Loop Capital arranged a settlement with the Securities and
Exchange Commission over its failure to preserve emails.

SEC imposes monetary penalty on Loop Capital Markets over failure t…
Loop Capital Markets has to pay a penalty for failing to preserve emails transmitted
by a senior registered representative via her personal email address.
https://financefeeds.com/sec-imposes-monetary-penalty-loop-capital-markets-failure-p…

17) Michelle Obama's older brother Craig Robinson has coached several college
basketball teams and is currently a Vice President with the New York Knicks.
But in the 1990s he worked for a number of financial firms including Loop Capital.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Craig_Robinson_(basketball)

18) Rabbit

🐰 Trail Alert.

Walter Annenberg was one of the most prominent American philanthropists of the
last century. He operated several media outlets and donated billions to education
reform and other social causes.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Walter_Annenberg

19) The Annenberg Foundation funds the Corporation for Public Broadcasting which
provides programming for PBS.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Annenberg_Foundation

20) The Chicago Annenberg Challenge was a project partially funded by the
Annenberg Foundation and was aimed at reforming education in Chicago public
schools.

21) Who do you think was one of the authors of the winning proposal for the Chicago
Annenberg Challenge?
William Ayers.

22) Ayers an avowed communist, was a co-founder of the Weather Underground. and
was an embarrassing association for Obama during his presidential campaign.

23) Who do you suppose was chosen to steer the Chicago Annenberg Challenge?
In 1995, Barack Obama was elected founding chairman and President by the board of
directors.
In 2001, Jim Reynolds from Loop Capital became a member of the Board of
Directors.

24) On May 12 of 2018, Q posted a link to a website.

25) An anon posted this graphic of the people on the website and a description of
their stated purpose.

National Security Action — WHO WE ARE
National Security Action is dedicated to advancing American global leadership and
opposing the reckless policies of the Trump administration that endanger our
national security and undermine U.S. str…
https://nationalsecurityaction.org/who-we-are/

26) Q complimented the anon.

27) An anon thought they were members of the shadow government.
Q confirmed.

28) Q responded to his original post, it seems, connecting them to Loop Capital.

29) Yesterday, @Incarnated__ET got a shoutout from Q for digging up another Loop
Capital connection.

30) The tweet by @Incarnated__ET
https://twitter.com/Incarnated__ET/status/1110635537755365376

31) The Illinois state attorney who recused herself in the Jussie Smollett case [Kim
Foxx] is married to Kelley Foxx.

32) Kelley Foxx works at World Business Chicago.

Page not found | World Business Chicago
Driving Economic Growth in North America's Global Business Center

http://www.worldbusinesschicago.com/profile/kelley-foxx/

33) Jim Reynolds, the CEO of Loop Capital is on the board of Directors of World
Business Chicago.

Board of Directors
Driving Economic Growth in North America's Global Business Center
http://www.worldbusinesschicago.com/board/

34) Dig around a bit and you'll find a spiderweb of connections to Loop Capital
(though interestingly, there is no Wikipedia page for them).
Here's their connection map from Muckety.

35) Here's the Muckety connection map for Loop Capital CEO James Reynolds.

36)

Thread by @prayingmedic: "1) This is my Q thread for March 27, 2019 …
Thread by @prayingmedic: "1) This is my Q thread for March 27, 2019 Q posts can
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37)

https://www.youtube.com/embed/e0QC9yggIxw
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